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Philadelphia
Eagles

2016 Recap
The Eagles season started with chaos out of the gate. They traded their starting QB, 

Sam Bradford, 8 days before the season began, and decided to insert #2 overall pick 
Carson Wentz into the starter’s role after only 30+ snaps during the preseason. Most 
Eagles fans, and even fantasy owners who were banking on the likes of Zach Ertz and 
Jordan Matthews to help them, were surprised at what occurred during the 2016 season. 
By all accounts, Wentz did a respectable job, keeping the team competitive despite 
the inordinate amount of drops by his receiving corps. Eagles WRs were tied for 6th in 
dropped passes with 24, and tied for 9th in drop percentage with a 4% rate. Everyone 
thought Jordan Matthews would perform respectably, but even he was plagued by drops, 
tied for 10th most with 6 drops, en route to a WR40 finish. They did have the league’s 
11th ranked rushing attack, with 113.3 yards/game, though Darren Sproles (RB25) and 

Ryan Mathews (RB27) 
were hardly reliable. 
What carried them 
was their defense and 
special teams. They 
ranked 5th in fantasy, 
and will likely continue 
to be a top 10 D/ST. 
All told, 2016 was a 
frustrating year to own 
Eagles players. 
 – The Hudsonian

Position Player Points 2016 Ranking

QB Carson Wentz 224.9 QB25
RB1 LeGarrette Blount 

(w/ NE)
229.8 RB8

RB2 Darren Sproles 157.9 RB25

RB3 Wendell Smallwood 52.7 RB68
RB4 (R) Donnel Pumphrey N/A N/A
WR1 Alshon Jeffery (w/ 

CHI)
144.1 WR53

WR2 Jordan Matthews 171.4 WR40

WR3 Torrey Smith (w/ SF) 66.7 WR98
WR4 Nelson Agholor 88.0 TE85
TE Zach Ertz 144.7 TE11
K Caleb Sturgis 125.0 K4
D/ST Eagles 173.0 DST5
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Zach Ertz
Zach Ertz is a helluva player. If he 

wasn’t, fantasy “experts” wouldn’t be 
consistently predicting this is the year 
he finally breaks out. Seriously, they’ve 
been saying it for two years now! What 
if I told you this would finally be the 
year? You’re scoffing, I know, but I have 
numbers that back me up here. Let’s 
go back to 2014, Ertz’s second year in 
the league. He spent a year catching 
passes from 2 different quarterbacks, 
never getting the chance to build any 
type of chemistry. He finished with 58 
catches for 702 yards (3rd on the team) 
and 3 TDs. But a closer look shows you he caught steam the final month of the season. 
In December, Ertz had 24 catches on 31 targets for 242 yards and 1 TD, a good portion 
of his year-long total.

Let’s check out 2015. The Eagles brought in Sam Bradford to replace the combination 
of Nick Foles and Mark Sanchez. Ertz finished 2nd on the Eagles with 75 catches for 
853 yards and 2 TDs. If you’re looking for trends, I got you. The last 5 weeks of the 
season, Ertz put up astounding numbers: 37 catches on 50 targets for 459 yards and 
both of his TDs. Going into 2016, he was finally going to have continuity at the QB 
position and could build upon a fantastic finish. Then the Eagles traded Bradford, gave 
the reins to Wentz, and Ertz had to start all over. From Weeks 1-12, Ertz had 38 catches 
on 52 targets for 373 yards and 1 TD. From Weeks 13-17, he had 40 catches on 54 
targets for 443 yards and 3 TDs.

You catching on yet? Ertz finds a rhythm with his QB, and then the season ends. Then 
the Eagles get a new QB, and the process starts all over. But going into 2017, Wentz is 
the QB of the Eagles for the foreseeable future and Ertz found his rhythm. Right now, 
Ertz and Jordan Matthews are the targets that Wentz knows best, so he’ll likely rely on 
them early in the season. Ertz is a matchup nightmare and will help create deep ball 
opportunities for new acquisition Torrey Smith and plenty of single coverage for newly 
signed Alshon Jeffery. Ertz is the key to the Eagles offensive success, and this is the 
year he finally makes the leap into the top 5 of Club Fantasy scoring TEs. Expect 85 
catches, his first 1,000 yard season and about 6 TDs. – The Hudsonian

Zach Ertz, TE
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Alshon Jeffery
During his 2013-2014 seasons with 

the Chicago Bears, Alshon Jeffery 
caught 174 passes for 2,554 yards 
and 17 touchdowns, finishing as the 
8th and 12th highest scoring WR 
using Club Fantasy settings. The next 
two years? The word disappointing 
doesn’t do them justice. Jeffery 
suffered through injuries, a four game 
suspension for a PED violation, and 
playing for the woeful Chicago Bears 
en route to finishing 43rd in 2015 

and 55th in 2016. The Bears’ all-time leader in receiving yards signed a one-year deal 
with the Eagles this offseason with hopes of reigniting what was once a promising and 
exciting career. In Philly, he’ll provide the deep, outside and red zone threats Carson 
Wentz desperately needs. Jeffery’s length, size, and athleticism make him the favorite 
in most one-on-one jump ball situations and you can bet Wentz and the Eagles will look 
to exploit that as much as possible. Philly didn’t spend $9.5 million for fewer than 75 
catches, 1100 yards and 7 touchdowns. Draft and deploy Jeffery as your number two 
wide receiver - and if you’re fortunate enough to pair him with a top WR like Antonio, Julio 
or ODBJ, you may end up with the best 1-2 WR punch in your league by year’s end. 
– Cole Hoopingarner

I may be a little biased, but call me giddy about 
Jeffery in Philadelphia. Wentz needs weapons, and 
Jeffery’s catch radius will do Wentz a lot of favors. 
Jeffery should be grouped with the high end WR2 
types like Pryor and Bryant. 
– The Hudsonian

““

Alshon Jeffery, WR
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LeGarrette Blount
How insane is it that a RB-starved team signs a free agent running back who during 

the previous season led the league with eighteen rushing touchdowns and the collective 
reaction in the fantasy football world is “meh”? I guess that’s what happens when the 
running back is the oft-underwhelming LeGarrette Blount and his most recent coach 
was the G.O.A.T. Bill Belichick. We all know Philly signed Blount as a temporary solution 
and a way to dump Ryan Mathews. We also know there’s just simply no way Blount will 
replicate last year’s success. The Patriots are better than the Eagles (and nearly every 
other team) at every offensive coaching and playing position and that’s just a fact. Sure, 
Blount will get his red zone opportunities, and it’s not entirely unreasonable to expect him 
to approach double digit rushing touchdowns. But the Eagles will deploy Darren Sproles, 
Zach Ertz, and their new weapon Jeffery along with Jordan Matthews, so Blount’s 
opportunities may not be as ample as fantasy owners would like. Stash Blount as an 
RB3 or FLEX option and hope that he can duplicate some of the magic he created last 
season. But don’t count on it...– Cole Hoopingarner

Blount finished as RB8 in Club Fantasy scoring based on 18 TDs. No 
one replicates that production, especially when they change teams in 
the offseason. He will be a headache to own, so do yourself a favor and 
avoid him in the 1st 5 rounds. Let him be someone else’s headache. 
– The Hudsonian

““

LeGarrette Blount, RB
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2017 Preview
With so many new additions to their offense, I have a feeling things will take a few 

weeks to gel. But when they do, this offense could be lethal. The addition of Jeffery is 
huge. Maybe he’s not a true WR1, but he’ll certainly put up numbers worthy of WR2 status 
in Club Fantasy scoring. One thing he does better than anyone on the Eagles is CATCH 
THE FOOTBALL. You may remember that Eagles WRs had an issue with drops last year. 
If he stays healthy, Carson Wentz can move up the rung of fantasy QBs. He finished 25th 
last year, and I can easily see a jump to top 20 territory. Jordan Matthews, with consistent 
weapons surrounding him, should return to WR3 status. The biggest question is who will 
run the ball for the Eagles? They signed LeGarrette Blount, which signals the end of Ryan 
Mathews, and they also have 33-year old Darren Sproles, second year back Wendell 
Smallwood, and rookie Donnel Pumphrey. Talk about a committee you want absolutely 
nothing to deal with. Blount will be drafted highest among those after his top 10 finish 
in 2016, but with a new team and scheme I’m skeptical of similar success this year. 
The Eagles players you know you want are Jeffrey, Ertz, Blount, Matthews and the D/ST. 
Sproles will be an asset, Wentz is a dynasty stash/bye week fill in, and Smallwood and 
Pumphrey are lottery tickets. – The Hudsonian

Week 1: @ Washington Redskins Week 10: BYE WEEK

Week 2: @ Kansas City Chiefs Week 11: @ Dallas Cowboys
Week 3: vs. New York Giants Week 12: vs. Chicago Bears

Week 4: @ Los Angeles Chargers Week 13: @ Seattle Seahawks
Week 5: vs. Arizona Cardinals Week 14: @ Los Angeles Rams
Week 6: @ Carolina Panthers Week 15: @ New York Giants
Week 7: vs. Washington Redskins Week 16: vs. Oakland Raiders

Week 8: vs. San Francisco 49ers Week 17: vs. Dallas Cowboys
Week 9: vs. Denver Broncos

Team Schedule


